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When my youngest daughter 
Olivia was 10 she marched into 
the kitchen one day to ask her fa-
ther a question. She said, “Dad, 
can I set up a table in the narthex 
so that after church I can ask peo-
ple to give money to Holland 
Glen?” (Holland Glen was an 
acute care facility in the commu-
nity we lived in that provided spe-
cialized nursing care for children 
on ventilators.) Her father said, 
“You can’t just ask people for 
money, you have to give them a 
reason to offer their contribu-
tions.” Without skipping a beat 
she said, “The reason is Holland 
Glen needs money to keep the 
place running so they can help 
more kids. I’ve emptied my piggy 
bank and I want to give them my 
money; wouldn’t other people 
want to do the same?” Her father 
and I smiled because it really is 
that simple. Olivia didn’t feel 
there needed to be any other rea-
son. She didn’t feel the need to 
sell flowers, or cookies, or to of-
fer folks anything in return for 
their money. She had visited this 
facility many times, she had met 
the children and the staff, she 
knew they provided a loving and 
caring place for sick kids, and she 
just wanted to help.  

Now I suppose I could have just 
shook my head and told Olivia 
that she was only ten and she re-
ally didn’t understand how giving 
works, but I would have been 
wrong. She knew exactly how giv-
ing works. We give out of our 
abundance. We give because we 
know that God has provided far 
more then we could ever need or 
want. Olivia saw a need and she 
literally turned her pockets inside 
out. Her expectation was that 

others would be willing to do the 
same. Unfortunately though, at 
times we adults can be clutchers. 
We hold on tightly to what we 
have because we are afraid if we 
loosen our grip and “let go” we 
will not have enough. And let’s 
face it, our world tells us to clutch 
and keep things to ourselves be-
cause the fear is if we don’t we’ll 
lose it all. But here’s what the 
world so often forgets—because 
of the grace of God which is 
shown to us through Christ we 
don’t need to be clutchers…

instead we are to loosen our grips, 
let go, and let God.  

As we enter into the summer 
months we in church leadership 
call this time, the “lean months.” 
Over the summer months our 
giving declines because people go 
away on vacations, they worship 
less, and quite frankly they forget 
that the Church is still doing min-
istry, still reaching out and still 
quite an active place. This sum-
mer we are asking you to let go 
and let God. God has ignited so 
many Spirit fires here at Grace 
and while some ministries take a 
summer vacation like Sunday 
School and Confirmation, we 
know that other ministries like 
the food pantry and outreach 
ministries are still active and alive. 
We are challenging you this sum-
mer to break out of the pattern of 
being summer clutchers and to 
instead loosen your grip and re-
member to continue to give back 
to God throughout these summer 
months. If you are going to be 
physically away please call the of-
fice and talk to Karen about our 
electronic giving program. Also, 
you could put the Vanco app on 
your smartphones and give 
through that app whether you are 
here or not. 

 

“In you, LORD my God, 

I put my trust.”  

Psalm 25:1 
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I pray we will all have Olivia’s giving spirit and simply give be-
cause we are so overwhelmed by all the blessings God continually 
gives us. I pray God will continue to bless us all richly and that all 
we give will be multiplied and used for God’s glory. And I pray 
that we will see one another throughout the summer months and 
we will all have a beautiful and full summer not only here at Grace 
but out in the world. Thank you for all the ways you continue to 
bless our ministries here at Grace and thank you even more for 
what you mean to the life of Grace. May we all learn to pay atten-
tion to the presence of God in our lives this summer so that we 
can remember that God is always paying attention to us.  

Summer Blessings! 
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The Knifty Knitters take the 
summer off and will start up 
again in September.  

  Christian Symbol—  

Seed 

The Bible often uses seeds as 
symbols of faith or God’s 
Word. In the Old Testament, 
seeds also refer to offspring. 
Jesus said people who believe in 

him can perform 
mighty deeds with 
“faith the size of a 
mustard seed” (Luke 
17:6, NRSV). Many 
of Jesus’ teachings 

use seed imagery; for example, 
in the parable of the four soils, 
he said the seed, God’s Word, 
can grow only when people hear 
it, “hold it fast in an honest and 
good heart, and bear fruit with 
patient endurance” (Luke 8:15, 
NRSV).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Now  

 available! 

 

Five large print and 50 regular! 

Ice Cream Social 

We are planning another ice 
cream social at one of the pavil-
ions at Shillington park, and we 
are hoping to once again ask 
Sweet Ride to bring over their 
ice cream truck. Please mark 
your calendars for Sunday, Au-
gust 14th at 2pm, and we will 
share more details in the sum-
mer newsletter.  

There is a good chance that be-
cause of Covid and the shortage 
of staffing, Olivet will not at-
tempt to have the Olivet Boys 
and Girls Club after-school pro-
gram here next year. Also, Berks 
Encore is scheduling more ac-
tivities throughout their normal 
days (8 AM to 3 PM) and Berks 
Chorale may decide to meet and 
rehearse elsewhere. So, that 
leaves us with a space that we 
could use for a variety of pur-
poses. Plus, now that we have a 
wonderful air conditioning sys-
tem in place in Fellowship Hall, 
we can offer more opportunities 
for activities and missions. 

If money was not a concern, 
and you could offer your input, 
what would you suggest? Dream 
on. Don’t hold back. Throw 
something out for us to consid-
er. You never know if others 
may feel the same way you do! 

Use the insert to share your 
thoughts. 
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June Sponsorships  
We appreciate everyone who continues to sponsor 
our standing expenses: altar flowers from Stein’s, 
the eternal flame, the Reading Eagle ad, which pro-
vides information about our worship services and 
Sunday School, and bulletins. Digital Ministry spon-
sors are recognized in the online service as well as in 
Grace Notes.  

June 5 — Day of Pentecost 

Flowers — Anne and Bill Scheirer in honor of Mac-
kenzie’s high school graduation 
Eagle Ad — Bev Kriczky in memory of Barry Da-
vidheiser 

Eternal Flame — Joan, Adam & Frank Kulp and 
John Witmyer in memory of Ruth Witmyer 

Bulletins — Scott and Lori Scheirer in honor of 
Mackenzie’s high school graduation 

Digital Ministry —  

June 12 — The Holy Trinity 

Flowers —  
Eagle Ad —  

Eternal Flame — Joan, Adam & Frank Kulp and 
John Witmyer in memory of Ruth Witmyer 

Bulletins —  
Digital Ministry —  

June 19 — Pentecost 2 

Flowers —  

Eagle Ad —  
Eternal Flame — Joan, Adam & Frank Kulp and 
John Witmyer in memory of Ruth Witmyer 
Bulletins —  
Digital Ministry —  

June 26 — Pentecost 3 

Flowers — Pat Bright in loving memory of daugh-
ter, Kim Bright 

Eagle Ad — 

Eternal Flame — Joan, Adam & Frank Kulp and 
John Witmyer in memory of Ruth Witmyer 
Bulletins —  

Digital Ministry —  

Sponsorships for flowers ($40), the Reading Eagle ad 

($20), Eternal Flame ($10), the bulletin ($25), and 

Digital Ministry ($10—$100) are available through-

out the year. We accept multiple sponsors for any 

item and any date. Please call the office, email Ka-

ren Nein, or complete the form in the narthex to 

sponsor any of these five items. 

SpiriTrust Lutheran™ 

Welcome Summer! Think about getting out to help 
a neighbor in need. Consider volunteering for 
SpiriTrust Lutheran™ Home Care & Hospice. 
Make friendly visits to hospice clients, supportive 
phone calls to grieving families, or sew memory 
bears.  For more information please call Cathy 
Sweeney, Volunteer Coordinator,  at 570-599-
5390.  

On April 26, Elaine Cram-
mer died. Elaine had been a 
member since 2008. Her 
sister, Ann Clark, notified 
us of her passing. Keep 
Ann in your thoughts and 
prayers as she was very 
close to her sister. 
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Celebrating the 

Church’s Birthday 

On Pentecost, we remember 
when the Holy Spirit descended 
on Jesus’ disciples. As they gath-
ered in Jerusalem 10 days after 
Jesus’ ascension, they saw tongues 
of fire, heard rushing wind and 
began speaking in many lan-
guages. Because the disciples 
could then share the good news 

with all the pilgrims 
assembled for the 
Pentecost festival, 
the occasion marks 
the birthday of the 
Christian church. 
That day alone, 
about 3,000 people 
devoted their lives 
to Christ. 

Like the Holy Spirit, Pentecost is 
important and relevant today. As 
theologian Henri Nouwen writes, 
“Without Pentecost the Christ-
event — the life, death and resur-
rection of Jesus — remains im-
prisoned in history as something 
to remember, think about and re-
flect on. The Spirit of Jesus comes 
to dwell within us, so that we can 
become living Christs here and 
now.” 

Grateful People are 

Joyful People 

In a 2013 TED Talk, David 
Steindl-Rast says many people 
think happiness leads to grateful-
ness. “Think again,” he says. “Is it 
really the happy people that are 
grateful? We all know…people 
who have everything it [takes] to 
be happy, and they are not happy, 
because they want something else 
or they want more of the same. 
And we all know people who 
have lots of misfortune [yet] are 
deeply happy. ... Why? Because 
they are grateful. So it is not hap-
piness that makes us grateful. It’s 
gratefulness that makes us hap-
py.” 

We must be cautious: Depression 
is a real illness, and therapy or 
medicine may be necessary to 
help us feel “happy” and enjoy 
life again. Also, “joy” is perhaps a 
more fitting word than 
“happiness”; happiness can be 
fleeting and superficial, while joy 
is heart-deep and abiding. In Je-
sus, even when we’re sad or strug-
gling or fearful, we can have joy 
— the confidence that God holds 
us in his arms. And for that, we 
can be grateful. Indeed, Steindl-
Rast concludes, “Grateful people 
are joyful people.” 

The Church Hive 

Bees live in a cooperative way de-
scribed as “eusociality,” or good 
relations. Each bee contributes a 

specific skill to the colony, syn-
chronizing its efforts for the ben-
efit of all. Likewise, a church’s 
health depends on all members 
fulfilling their responsibility to the 
organism as a whole. Descriptions 
of hive life mirror Paul’s words 
about the body of Christ, with 
members having different gifts 
“but the same Spirit” (1 Corinthi-
ans 12:4). 

According to R.S. Beal, Jr., who 
was both a pastor and a zoology 
professor, a beehive is the perfect 
“living illustration of how to walk 
in unity.” He wrote, “Those of us 
who have believed in Jesus belong 
to one another just as much as we 
belong to Christ. We cannot live 
independently of one another an-
ymore than we can live inde-
pendently of Christ. Like the bees, 
we must learn to practice the sac-
rifice, labor, sharing, and submis-
sion of love that together we ‘may 
grow up into him in all things, 
which is the head, even 
Christ’” (Ephesians 4:15, KJV). 
How are you using your own spir-
itual gifts to build up your church 
“hive”? 
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From Thrivent 
Every month, one or more of 
our members and/or friends 
designate their Thrivent 
Choice dollars to Grace. We 
are very thankful for these 
contributions. In April, the 
following designated their 

dollars to us: 

Susan Bamburak 

Karl and Linda Sweigert 

Thank you for your thoughtful generosity. 

Inside the notecard pictured at left: 

Dear Grace Family, 

We each and all thank you for 
your loving support which you 
have sent our way during all the 
challenges we’ve had recently. 
Prayers, kind words, both writ-
ten and spoken, have been 
thankfully accepted and felt as 

they gave peaceful consolation. With grateful 
hearts, 

With love,   Ann Papada, Chris and Jeryl, Ben and Tammie 

From the US Department of Veterans Affairs in Lebanon 
to the Knifty Knitters of Grace: 

On behalf of the Lebanon VA Medical Center pa-
tients and staff, we would like to extend our appre-
ciation to you for your donation of lap blankets 
and afghans.  

It is through the efforts of community partners like 
you that allow us to continue the quality care and 
services that we seek to provide for our deserving 
Veterans. We look forward to the opportunity to 
work with you again. 

Thank you for your continued support, 

Signed by Amy Cook, Acting Chief, voluntary Ser-
vice 

Dates to Remember 

• Pentecost, June 5, 2022 

• Trinity Sunday, June 12, 2022 

• Flag Day, June 14, 2022 

• Father’s Day, June 19, 2022 

• First day of summer, June 21, 2022 

• Ice Cream Social, August 14, 2022 

A Stand-up Guy 

During the pandemic, a Maryland man used “dad 
jokes” to lift neighbors’ spirits. Tom Schruben jot-
ted down a joke-of-the-day on a curbside white-
board. Hearing people chuckle and chat eased the 
isolation. 

Schruben and his wife, Ann, became intentional 
about seeking joy after two of their children died, 
one in 2002 and another in 2009. They vowed to 
“find happiness again” and share it. For Father’s 
Day last year, Schruben held a Bad “Dad Joke” 
contest, donating entry fees to a local charity. Here 
are a few of his favorites: 

• If two vegans get into an argument, is it still 

considered a beef? 

• I ordered a chicken and an egg from Amazon.  

 I’ll let you know. 

• What do you call a bear with no teeth?  

 A gummy bear 

• What did the snail say when it climbed on the 

tortoise’ back? 

 WWWHHEEeeeee! 

• What do you call a cow without legs? 

 Ground beef 

• Without geometry life is pointless. 

And then we can offer a few from our own resi-
dent groaner joke specialist, Bill Scheirer: 

• Why did the monkey fall out of the tree?  

 It was dead. 

• How do you know when a glass is empty? 

 There’s nothing in it. 

• Why do birds fly south for the winter? 

 It’s too far to walk. 

• Where do gingerbread people sleep? 

 On cookie sheets. 

• Why couldn’t Tarzan get down from an ele-

phant?        

 You get down from geese. 
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For the past few months, my newsletter articles have focused on the rich tradi-
tion of the hymns and anthems we sing from season to season throughout the 
year. As the Easter season ends in May and an extended Ordinary Time begins in 
June, I would like to draw your attention to the liturgical music that we sing to-
gether each week. The historic, common texts that we repeat on a weekly basis, 
year after year, unite us as a corporate body of worshippers. The wealth and vari-
ety of musical settings recognize that we are a broadly diverse global congrega-
tion and help connect us with our sisters and brothers in faith near and far. 

In addition to the services, psalms, and many hymns, the book of Evangelical Lutheran Worship includes sev-
eral individual pieces of service music and ten varied musical settings of Holy Communion. Since October 
of last year, we have sung four settings. Each was introduced in worship as we transitioned from one litur-
gical season to the next. 

Last fall, we sang the music of Setting 1 during the Sundays of Ordinary Time in October and November. 
For the Sundays of Advent and through Christmastide we celebrated communion singing from Setting 4, 
and then Setting 3 during Epiphany. We acknowledged the similar sense of anticipation we felt in Advent 
by returning to Setting 4 during Lent. More recently, the familiar hymn tunes of Setting 10 comforted and 
sustained us throughout a joy-filled Eastertide. 

This summer, as we begin the Time after Pentecost on June 19, we shall sing the music of Setting 8. While 
you may have sung this music before, I look forward to introducing you to a Post-Communion Canticle 
from the collection of service music, “You Belong to Christ,” that may be new to you. 

This summer at Grace, may you continue to find the scriptures and stories you hear reflected in the texts 
and tunes you sing, and to be comforted in the familiar words we sing each time we gather together in 
God’s name. 

Blessings, Tim 

 

Our first host week of 2022 was May 2 – 8. 
There are 3 families in the program at this time 
consisting of 5 adults and 6 children. The Key 
Club of Governor Mifflin was kind enough to 
make and deliver meals to the families on Mon-

day, May 2. The second meal of the week was provided by a volunteer from Immanuel UCC. 

Our next host week will be July 25 – 31. I will be seeking someone to provide a meal (Grace does only one 
meal per host week) for the families in the program at that time. The meals can be simple, easy meals that 
you would make for your family. You may also “sponsor” a meal by ordering from a local restaurant and 
having it delivered. I would provide the address. As we get closer to July 25, I will provide the number and 
ages of the people involved which will help determine how much food is needed, since when there are ba-
bies and toddlers involved, the amount of food is lessened. If there are teens, we consider them adults as 
far as eating goes. Please contact me if you are interested in volunteering for this mission.  

I would like to take this time to thank all of those who donated toiletries, cleaning supplies, paper goods 
and grocery gift cards. These items are greatly appreciated by the families we serve and help them get 
through a very difficult time as they rebuild their lives. Always remember, WWJD? 

Your friend in Christ, 

Suzie Harteg, saharteg@gmail.com  

Update 
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Communicating with Pastor Colleen 

Pastor Colleen will meet with anyone in her office at the convenience of both the requester and the pas-
tor. Either email Pastor at pastor@graceshillington.org, call/text her cell phone: 215.264.5274, or call the of-
fice. She would be happy to schedule an office appointment with you, speak with you on the phone, or 
visit if possible. Please note, however, that Pastor’s days off are Fridays and Saturdays. Contact her on 
these days only in case of an emergency, please. In case of a pastoral emergency, she can be reached 
24/7. Please note that Pastor Colleen uses her cell phone for all emergencies so the volume is always on. 
If not an emergency, please refrain from texting or calling before 9 AM or after 9 PM.  
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